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Multiconfigurational self-consistent field~SCF! and second order perturbation methods have been
used to study the electronic spectrum of magnesium-porphyrin~MgP!. An extended ANO-type basis
set including polarization functions on all heavy atoms has been used. Four allowed singlet states of
E1u symmetry have been computed and in addition a number of forbidden transitions and a few
triplet states. The results lead to a consistent interpretation of the electronic spectrum, where theQ
band contains one transition, theB band two, and theN band one. The computed transition energies
are consistently between 0.1 and 0.5 too low compared to the measured band maxima. The source
of the discrepancy is the approximate treatment of dynamic correlation~second order perturbation
theory!, limitations in the basis set and the fact that all measurements have been made on substituted
magnesium porphyrins. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~99!30814-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The spectroscopic properties of porphyrins have
tracted attention experimentally and theoretically since
middle of the century. The great biological importance
these compounds motivated the initial interest, which
been subsequently enlarged by their potential technolog
applications.1,2 Thus, for instance, the linear and nonline
optical properties of systems based on porphyrins are
present studied as possible materials for the design of op
devices.3–5

As regards the role porphyrins play in biological sy
tems, one could mention their participation in processes s
as oxygen and electron transport. Moreover, chlorophyll~in
green plants! and bacteriochlorophyll~in photosynthetic bac-
teria! molecules take part in the primary events of photos
thesis, absorbing light, and carrying the electronic excitat
energy to the so called ‘‘reaction center,’’ where char
separation occurs involving a few special porphy
molecules.6 The importance of photosynthesis has lead
numerous studies involving porphyrins, not only to und
stand the initial steps of this process, essential for all liv
organisms, but also to try to develop artificial systems wh
are able to mimic it~see, for example, Refs. 7–9, an
therein!.

The first systematic studies on the absorption and em
sion spectra of metal-porphyrins were performed in orde
attempt to correlate the changes observed with the natur
the bonding between the metal and the macrocycle.10,11 The
effects of the substituents on the macrocycle in the vis
and near-UV~ultraviolet! absorption bands were rationalize
by Gouterman at the end of the fifties.12 He also explained
the differences between the spectra of free base porphins

a!Electronic mail: teorbor@garm.teokem.lu.se
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metal-porphyrins using the cyclic polyene model introduc
by Simpson.13 The electronic absorption spectra of meta
porphyrins have common features. Thus, the absorptio
very weak in the visible region where the so calledQ band
appears showing vibrational structure. The most intense
sorption occurs in the near-UV region and it is known as
B or Soret band. The energy, intensity, and vibrational p
tern of theQ band are most strongly affected by the cent
metal.10 In free base porphins, in which the central metal
replaced by two hydrogen atoms, the most striking chang
the splitting of theQ bands due to the loss of square sym
metry. Very little splitting is, however, observed in theB
band. The different intensities of theQ andB bands was first
explained by Gouterman’s model for the excited states
porphyrins.12 This model is based on a four-configuration
description of the states, involving the two highest occup
and the two lowest virtual orbitals. Weisset al.14 performed
in 1965 Pariser–Parr–Pople~PPP! calculations on the single
and triplet states of porphyrins, which gave support to
four-orbital model. At the same time, the absorption spec
of substituted metal-porphyrins were measured in solution
Caughey et al.,15 extending the energy range previous
studied.10 Two weak bands were detected in the UV regi
down to 250 nm for which Caugheyet al.15 introduced the
generic namesN andL. The four main bands~Q, B, N, and
L! were then assigned on the basis of the PPP calculation
Weisset al.14 As far as we know, the first and most extensi
investigation on the spectroscopic properties of porphyrin
gas phase was performed by Edwardset al.16,17They studied
the gas-phase absorption spectra of octalkylporphyrins16 and
tetraphenylporphyrins17 in the energy range 800–200 nm
~1.5–6.2 eV!, identifying a new high energy band,M band,
around 6 eV. On the other hand, transient absorption sp
troscopy has also been applied to metal-porphyrins in or
to determine the spectral features which characterize the
2 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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7203J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 15, 15 April 1999 Rubio et al.
ferent types of excited states (p→p* , charge transfer metal
ring, and metal(d,d) states!.18

Many theoretical studies have been devoted to the
cited states of porphyrins. A short review can be found
Ref. 19, which also reports a semiempirical CS INDO
~configuration interaction! study of the electronic spectra o
free base porphin, chlorin, and their magnesium deriva
As examples of how the interpretations of the electro
spectrum depend on the parameters used in the semiem
ical approach, we could cite the study of McHughet al.20

These authors extended the previous PPP investigation
ried out by Weisset al.14 A conclusive assignment for theB
and higher energy bands of the electronic spectrum of
base porphin could not be provided from their results.20 The
interpretation of the near-UV and UV region has actua
been matter of controversy until today. Thus, in general, t
oretical studies agree in assigning theQ bands to twop
→p* electronic transitions qualitatively described with
the four-orbital model,12 which become degenerate in meta
porphyrins due to the higher symmetry. The number ofp
→p* states which are responsible for theB and N bands,
however, has been debated. In particular, high levelab initio
studies on the excited states of free base porphin~FBP!,
which only recently have been possible to perform, lead
different interpretations of the electronic spectrum.21–23

We have recently presented results from an investiga
of the low-lying optically allowed valence excited states
FBP using multiconfigurational second-order perturbat
~CASPT2! theory and a split-valence plus polarization ba
set.23 According to our results, each band of the spectrum
to 4.5 eV ~Q, B, N, and L bands! is related to a pair ofp
→p* states. The interpretation is consistent with the exp
mental spectrum but differs from the assignments propo
on the basis of other types ofab initio calculations.21,22For a
detailed discussion see Ref. 23, which also includes a s
mary of the otherab initio studies performed on the excite
states of FBP. Most of theab initio studies have been fo
cused on FBP since the molecule can be considered a
basic unit from which porphyrins and their analogs deriv

In order to obtain more insight about the spectrosco
properties of porphyrins, we have now also carried ou
study of the excited states of magnesium-porphyrin. T
molecule is the metal-porphyrin related to chlorophyl
Apart from the substitution on the macrocycle, chlorophy
have one of the pyrrole rings reduced by two hydrogen
oms. In spite of these differences, common features still
main in the electronic spectra.24,25 Therefore, the character
ization of the electronic spectrum of magnesium-porphy
~MgP! can contribute to a better understanding of spectra
chlorophylls. A detailed and conclusive assignment of
spectrum has not yet been achieved. As far as we know,
previousab initio studies on the excited states of MgP ha
been reported.26,27 Small basis sets have been used in th
studies, as well as a quite limited treatment of the elect
correlation in one of them.26 In the present contribution, th
CASPT2 method in combination with a basis set of sp
valence plus polarization quality has been used for the in
pretation of the optical spectrum. In addition to the low-lyin
optically allowed valence excited states, the lowest forbidd
Downloaded 29 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject to AI
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states have been considered, including the lowest tri
states. An assignment for theQ, B, andN bands is suggested
which is consistent with the experimental data and with
interpretation recently proposed for the electronic absorp
spectrum of free base porphin.23

II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS

Generally contracted basis sets of atomic natural orb
~ANO! type have been used, which have been built fro
Mg(13s8p3d)/C,N(10s6p3d)/H(7s) primitive sets.28 The
same contraction scheme C,N@3s2p1d#/H@2s# as in the
study of free base porphin23 has been used in most calcul
tions, together with the contraction@4s3p1d# for the mag-
nesium atom.

An optimization of the geometry of the ground state
MgP was performed using density functional theory~DFT!
at the B3PW91/6-31G* level, assumingD4h symmetry. The
equilibrium geometry predicted is in line with the resu
from other studies based also on density functional the
where a lower symmetry was used in the optimizati
process.29,30 The B3PW91/6-31G* optimized geometry has
been used in all calculations.

The low-lying states of MgP have been computed us
multiconfigurational second order perturbation theo
through the CASPT2 method,31,32 which has shown to be
especially powerful for studies of electronic spectra.33,34The
reference wave function and the molecular orbitals are de
mined using the complete active space self-consistent fi
~CASSCF! method.35 In the present study, the averag
CASSCF procedure has been used for all the states, ex
for the ground state. For technical reasons all calculati
have been carried out inD2h symmetry. Thep-orbitals be-
long to the b1u (a2u , b2u), b2g (eg), b3g (eg), and
au (a1u , b1u) irreducible representations of theD2h (D4h)
symmetry group, with thez axis perpendicular to the mo
lecular plane. Symmetry restrictions were imposed in
CASSCF calculations in order to prevent mixing betwe
molecular orbitals belonging to differentD4h representa-
tions. Table I shows the relation between the irreducible r
resentations of theD4h and D2h symmetry groups that the
p→p* states belong to. The investigation is mainly focus
on the doubly degenerateEu states, which give rise to the
optically allowed transitions. In most calculations only th
B3u component~see Table I! has been computed, since th
same result was obtained in those cases where both com
nents were considered. Therefore, theD4h symmetry is ex-
pected to be preserved in all calculations, as test calculat
have indicated. The 1s core orbitals were kept frozen in th

TABLE I. Symmetries of thep→p* states in theD4h andD2h symmetry
groups.a

Point group D4h D2h

A1g , B1g Ag

Eu B3u1B2u

A2g , B2g B1g

az axis is perpendicular to the molecular plane.
P license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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7204 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 15, 15 April 1999 Rubio et al.
form determined by the ground state Hartree–Fock~HF!
wave function and thes valence electrons were inactive, a
well as the magnesium2s and2p electrons.

The p-system in MgP extends over twenty-four cente
and includes twenty-six electrons. The inclusion of all t
valencep-orbitals in the active space, which should be t
simplest and most straightforward choice, when studyingp
→p* electronic transitions, is therefore, not possible. Ho
ever, since we are mainly concerned with the lower ene
part of the spectrum, it seems feasible to treat some of
deepestp-orbitals as inactive and to move some of t
weakly occupied orbitals to the virtual space. This way
proceeding is supported by the previous CASPT2 studies
free base porphin.23,36

In order to determine the stability of the computed ex
tation energies with respect to the active space chosen,
eral active spaces were used. The active space will be re
sented by means of the notationO/E, where the information
separated by a slash corresponds to the number of a
orbitals and the number of active electrons, respectively
more detailed description is given in Table II, where it
shown how many orbitals of each symmetry form the act
space. In order to provide an idea of the size of the calc
tions, Table II also includes the number of configurati
state functions and determinants obtained for the CASS
wave function of the ground state with the different acti
spaces. It should be emphasized here that the CASSCF w
function constitutes the reference function in the second
der perturbation treatment whereall the electrons, except th
core, are correlated within the space spanned by the basi

The active space 4/4 contains the two highest occup
molecular orbitals, HOMO and HOMO21, and the two low-
est unoccupied molecular orbitals, LUMO and LUMO11,
that is, the orbitals involved in the four-orbital model.12 Al-
though it has been clearly established that configurations
volving orbitals outside the four-orbital model are importa
for the description of the states,36 the 4/4 results are include
here for the sake of comparison. The eight highest occup
molecular orbitals and the four lowest virtual form the acti
space 12/16, which has been selected on the basis of th
orbital energies, as in previous studies of systems wit
large number of valencep-orbitals.37,38 Subsequent exten
sions of the active space have been based on the occup
numbers of the natural orbitals determined with the restric
active space~RAS!SCF method,39,40 following the approach

TABLE II. p-active spaces used in the calculations of the ground
excited states of Mg-Porphyrin.

(klmn)a O/Eb ~CSF/determinants!c

~1111! 4/4 8/12
~4332! 12/16 17 865/61 235
~4333! 13/18 36 022/127 975
~4442! 14/16 537 705/2 254 521
~4443! 15/18 1 430 940/6 263 425

a(klmn) stands for the number ofp orbitals in four of the irreducible repre
sentations of theD2h point group (b1u , b2g , b3g , au).

bNumber of orbitals/number of electrons.
cNumber of configuration state functions~CSF! and determinants for the
CASSCF wave function of the ground state.
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used in the first CASPT2 study of free base porphin.36

The RASSCF calculations involved all the valen
p-orbitals, 25/26,~since the 3pp orbital of the Mg atom was
also considered! partitioning the active space as follow
Eleven orbitals in RAS1, where at most two holes are
lowed, four in RAS2, corresponding to the active space
mentioned above, and ten in RAS3, with the occupation
stricted to zero, one, or two. A state-average RASSCF
culation was performed for the optically allowed excite
states. Based on these results, at most one occupied o
and two virtual orbitals, those having the largest deviat
from two ~occupied! or zero ~virtual! in their occupation
numbers, were sequentially added to the active space 12
resulting in the active spaces 13/18, 14/16, and 15/18~see
Table II!. Thus, the largest active space used in the pres
study, 15/18, contains all the orbitals with occupation nu
bers in the interval 0.030–1.975 for any of the studied
cited states.

The calculated excitation energies are referred to
ground state computed with the same active space as
excited state. The oscillator strengths were evaluated foll
ing the usual procedure:33 Transition moments computed a
the CASSCF level, by means of the CASSCF state inter
tion ~CASSI! method,41 and excitation energies estimated
the CASPT2 level.

The CASSCF/CASPT2 calculations have been p
formed with theMOLCAS-4 quantum chemistry software42 on
IBM RS/6000 workstations. The DFT package of th
GAUSSIAN 94program43 was used for the geometry optimiza
tion.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We shall start this section considering the HF molecu
orbital energies of the molecule since they constitute gen
ally a good tool to get a first insight into the nature of t
excited states. The HF energies and the symmetries~in the
D4h symmetry group! of the highest occupied and lowe
virtual p-orbitals are shown in Fig. 1. The lowest on
electron promotions related to the optically allowed1Eu

states are also indicated in Fig. 1.
The p-orbitals of MgP have a very small contributio

coming from the magnesium atomic orbitals and keep si
lar to those of free base porphin. The orbital energies ar
course affected by the Mg atom which causes, for instan
through the increased symmetry, theb2g andb3g orbitals to
be degenerate. On the other hand, the net charge on the
atom is computed to be11.10 at the CASSCF level~inde-
pendently of the active space used!. Back donation from the
macrocycle to the vacantd orbitals of the metal explains
most of the deviation from the value12 expected for a
Mg122P22 complex. The lower value for the first ioniza
tion potential of MgP in comparison with FBP44 can be ra-
tionalized by the higher negative charge in the macrocy
and the increase of the HOMO energy.

As can be seen in Fig. 1, the HOMO and HOMO21
orbitals are close in energy and quite separated from
remaining occupied orbitals, with a computed gap of 2.7 e
In addition, the two lowest virtual orbitals, which are dege
erate, are low in energy. This structure is the basis for

d
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7205J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 110, No. 15, 15 April 1999 Rubio et al.
four-orbital model.12 Within this model, there are two one
electron promotions with similar energies: The excitatio
1a1u→4eg and 4a2u→4eg . Considering the similar ener
gies estimated for both excitations on the basis of the orb
energy differences, the two lowest excited states are
pected to be mainly described by a linear combination
them. The ‘‘minus’’ combination has the lower energy a
intensity, while the ‘‘plus’’ state is pushed up and carri
most of the intensity. This qualitative description is, the
fore, able to rationalize the relative intensities of theQ andB
bands.

When lower occupiedp-orbitals are taken into accoun
two higher optically allowed1Eu states are predicted. Thes
states are expected to arise from the one-electron promo
2b2u→4eg and 3a2u→4eg which could be mixed to some
extent. As indicated above, the eight highest occup
p-orbitals and the four lowest virtualp-orbitals form the
active space 12/16, which contains therefore, the orbitals
volved in the description of the four lowest1Eu states.

These four lowest1Eu states have been computed usi
the active spaces listed in Table II. The main configuratio
of the CASSCF wave functions calculated with the larg
active space are given in Table III. The weight of the m
important configurations involved in the description of t
states has been found to be only little affected by the ac

FIG. 1. HF orbital energies of the highest occupied and lowest vir
p-orbitals of magnesium-porphyrin and a schematic representation o
lowest transitions~the four-orbital model!.
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space used in the calculations. As can be seen in Table
the CASSCF wave function of each excited state is do
nated by the singly excited configurations predicted on
basis of the HF orbital energies. However, it should be
ticed that these configurations represent only around the 6
of the CASSCF wave function, except for the 11Eu state
where they have a total weight of 75%.

Table IV collects the CASSCF and CASPT2 vertical e
citation energies and oscillator strengths computed for
four lowest1Eu states with the different active spaces. T
CASPT2 results corresponding to the active space 15
were obtained using a level-shift added to the zeroth-or
Hamiltonian in order to remove weakly interacting intrud
states which appeared for the two highest states.45 A value of
0.1 a.u. was used for the level-shift. For the sake of comp
son, the experimental values determined from the gas-ph
absorption spectra of two different substituted magnesiu
porphyrins16,17 are also included in Table IV. As far as w
know, the absorption spectrum of MgP itself has not be
reported. The influence of the active space on the CASP
computed excitation energies will be discussed first. Ne
the results will be related to the available experimental da

As expected on the basis of the study of free ba
porphin,36 the active space 4/4 leads to a too low CASP
excitation energy for the 11Eu state compared with the re
sults obtained with the larger active spaces and experime
data~see Table IV!. In contrast, the CASPT2~4/4! result for
the 21Eu state deviates only 0.05 eV from the one compu
with the largest active space. It is somewhat surprising t
the excitation energy of the 21Eu state is only slightly af-
fected by the active space used in the calculations.
agreement between these results must be considered f
itous since the percentage of configurations within the fo
orbital model in the CASSCF wave function~15/18! of the
2 1Eu state is only 62%, and it is smaller than for the 11Eu

state, as can be deduced from Table III. As the results
lected in Table IV show, the extension of the active spa
from 12/16 to 15/18 leads to an increase of the CASP
excitation energies, which is less than 0.2 eV for the 11Eu

and 41Eu states. The effect is a bit larger for the 31Eu state,
where a continuous increase of the excitation energy is
tained when the active space is systematically extend

l
he

TABLE III. Main configurations of the CASSCF wave functions for th
ground and1Eu states of Mg-Porphyrin.a

State Main configurations Weight~%! S ~%!b D ~%!c

1 1A1g ¯ (4a2u)2(1a1u)2 80 ¯ 14 ~9!
1 1Eu 4a2u→4eg 39 4 ~76! 16 ~8!

1a1u→4eg 36
21Eu 4a2u→4eg 27 6 ~70! 11 ~8!

1a1u→4eg 35
3a2u→4eg 6

3 1Eu 2b2u→4eg 61 5 ~67! 18 ~14!
4 1Eu 3a2u→4eg 57 5 ~63! 18 ~17!

aResults from calculations with the active space 15/18.
bNumber and weight of singly excited configurations with coefficients lar
than 0.05.

cNumber and weight of doubly excited configurations with coefficien
larger than 0.05.
P license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 29 Jan
TABLE IV. Calculated excitation energies~eV! and oscillator strengths~f! for the optically allowed excited
states of Mg-Porphyrin compared to the experimental data.

Experiment

State (O/E)a CASSCF PT2 f Mg-Etiob Mg-TPPc Assignment

1 1Eu 4/4 3.59 1.45 0.021 2.14 2.07 Q
12/16 3.20 1.62 0.011
13/18 3.05 1.71 0.008
14/16 3.11 1.66 0.004
15/18d 3.06 1.78 ¯

2 1Eu 4/4 5.29 2.60 1.395 3.18 3.05 B
12/16 4.95 2.66 0.702
13/18 4.95 2.59 0.923
14/16 4.91 2.66 0.824
15/18d 4.98 2.65 ¯

3 1Eu 12/16 5.17 2.87 0.272 ~3.4!
13/18 5.28 2.91 0.200
14/16 5.15 3.11 0.150
15/18d 5.35 3.18 ¯

4 1Eu 12/16 5.68 3.38 0.561 3.81 3.97 N
13/18 5.83 3.32 0.379
14/16 5.91 3.42 0.569
15/18d 6.09 3.55 ¯

aNumber of orbitals/number of electrons included in the active space~see Table II!.
bGas-phase absorption spectrum of Mg-Etioporhyrin I~Ref. 16!.
cGas-phase absorption spectrum of Mg-Tetraphenylporphyrin~Ref. 17!.
dCASPT2 calculations using a level-shift of 0.1 a.u.
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However, the difference between the CASPT2~14/16! and
CASPT2~15/18! results for the 31Eu state is less than 0.1
eV. Therefore, the present results are expected to be
verged with respect to the active space used within 0.2
This does not imply, of course, that the accuracy of the
sults is 0.2 eV, only that with this basis set and using
CASPT2 approach the results will not improve further.

The most intense feature of the gas-phase absorp
spectrum of Mg-Etioporphyrin I~Mg-Etio!, reported by Ed-
wardset al.,16 corresponds to theB band. TheQ band has
only a low intensity and shows two peaks ascribed to
~0–0! and ~0–1! vibrational components.16 The oscillator
strengths for theQ andB bands were estimated to be in th
ratio of 1 to 21 from the absorption spectrum of M
tetraphenylporphyrin ~Mg-TPP! measured in benzen
solution.10 Based on the computed excitation energies a
oscillator strengths, the assignment of theQ band to the
1 1Eu state is clear, as well as the fact that the 21Eu state
corresponds to theB band. The 11Eu state is located at 1.78
eV @CASPT2~15/18! result#, with an oscillator strength pre
dicted to be around 60–200 times smaller~depending on the
active space! than for the 21Eu state. This is larger than th
experimentally obtained relation. The difference is m
likely due to vibrational enhancement of the intensity of t
lower state. The 0–0 component of theQ band has been
observed at'2.1 eV in the gas-phase absorption spectrum
substituted magnesium-porphyrins~see Table IV!.16,17TheQ
band of MgP has been studied in low-temperature rare
and nitrogen matrices, where the 0–0 band is detected a
eV.46

The Soret region~B band! of the absorption spectrum o
 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject to AI
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Mg-Etio appears in the energy range 3.1–3.5 eV, with
maximum at 3.18 eV.16 The 21Eu state is the most intense o
the four states studied here. The transition is predicted at
eV and should clearly be assigned to the intenseB band.
According to the best calculation level used in this study,
weaker 31Eu state is located 3.18 eV above the ground sta
We assign this state to the shoulder at the high energy sid
the B band, which appears at;3.4 eV. The 41Eu state,
computed at 3.55 eV using the largest active space, is
assigned to theN band, which has the maximum at 3.81 e
in the absorption spectrum of Mg-Etio.16

Overall, the computed excitation energies are undere
mated ~0.3–0.5 eV! with respect to the experimental da
coming from substituted magnesium-porphyrins. The sa
trend, but with smaller deviation, was found in our previo
study free base porphin.23 However, the proposed assign
ments for the excited states of MgP are consistent with
observed spectra in substituted systems. Moreover, they
strongly supported by the recent interpretation of the el
tronic spectrum of free base porphin,23 as we shall discuss
below.

The symmetry adapted cluster-configuration interact
~SAC-CI! method has recently been applied to the study
the excited states of MgP by Hasegawaet al.27 A small basis
set, without polarization functions, was used. The SAC-
results are shown in Table V together with the CASP
excitation energies and oscillator strengths computed u
the active space 13/18 and a basis set which lacks pola
tion functions in order to have a more comparable set
results. The first thing to notice is the increase obtained
the CASPT2 values~0.2–0.5 eV! when the polarization
P license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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functions are excluded of the basis set, which is in line w
the influence found in the study of FBP.23 Therefore, the lack
of polarization functions in the basis set fortuitously im
proves agreement with experiment. On the other hand,
SAC-CI method yields larger excitation energies than
CASPT2 method for all the states investigated. The diff
ence between both sets of results increases when the en
of the state increases. This is also the trend found w
comparing the CASPT2 and SAC-CI results for FBP.23

The larger SAC-CI excitation energies compared to
CASPT2 values explains the different assignments made
Hasegawaet al.27 Thus, these authors have assigned
3 1Eu state to theN band and the 41Eu state to theM band
with a maximum observed at 5.8 eV in Mg-Etio16 and at 6.2
eV in Mg-TPP.17 With this assignment, the SAC-CI resul
agree with the experimental data for the three lowest1Eu

states~with a tendency to overestimate the energies!, while
the SAC-CI excitation energy for the 41Eu state is now
lower than experiment~computed value 4.9 eV, experime
in the region around 6 eV!. Considering the SAC-CI result
for free base porphin,21 the computed excitation energie
and therefore, the conclusions reached in the SAC

TABLE V. CASPT2 excitation energies~eV! and oscillator strengths~f! of
the singletEu states of Mg-Porphyrin compared to otherab initio results.a

BS1b BS2c

State CASPT2 f CASPT2 f SAC-CId

1 1Eu 1.71 0.008 1.95 831025 2.01(1.531023)
2 1Eu 2.59 0.923 2.91 1.128 3.63~1.99!
3 1Eu 2.91 0.200 3.37 0.107 4.15~0.069!
4 1Eu 3.32 0.379 3.84 0.476 4.89~0.590!

aThe active space 13/18 has been used in the CASSCF/CASPT2 ca
tions.

bMg@4s3p1d#/C,N@3s2p1d#/H@2s# basis set.
cMg@4s3p1d#/C,N@3s2p#/H@2s# basis set.
dReference 27. The computed oscillator strengths are given within pare
ses.
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study,27 are not expected to be considerably modified by f
ther extensions of the one-electron basis set. The ass
ments proposed in the present study, with the second
third 1Eu states related to theB band and the 41Eu state
ascribed to theN band, lead to a consistent set of results, n
only with the experimental information but also betwe
them, in the sense that deviation from experiments is sim
for all states. The same interpretation of the electronic sp
trum of MgP as the one suggested here was provided in
first ab initio study performed by Petkeet al.26 in 1978. At
that time, the computed excitation energies had to be fit
using the theoretical and experimental values coming fr
clear assignments, in order to get a better estimate of
transition energies and make the assignments possible.26

We now address the question of how the interpretat
given in the present work for the electronic spectrum of M
is supported by the results obtained for the excited state
free base porphin in our previous study.23 To discuss this
point, we recall some of the results. The excitation energ
and oscillator strengths previously computed for FBP
collected in Table VI together with the present results
MgP. In FBP, due to the lower symmetry, the1Eu states are
split into 1B3u and1B2u . According to the CASPT2 results
the splitting is, however, only'0.1 eV, except for the first
pair of states where the computed energy difference is 0
eV, in agreement with the gas-phase experimental da17

TheB band appears in FBP broader than in MgP~and than in
metal-porphyrins! with a pronounced shoulder in the hig
energy tail, which corresponds to the so calledN band in this
system.17 As indicated in Table VI, theB band is assigned to
the 21B3u and 21B2u states and theN band corresponds to
the third pair of states. These four states are predicted to
responsible for the intensity of theB–N band in porphin. The
assignment of the 21Eu and 31Eu states of MgP to theB
band, with the 31Eu state in the high energy tail, leads ther
fore, to the same description of this part of the spectrum a
porphin. The difference seems to be then a question of

la-

e-
TABLE VI. Calculated excitation energies~eV! and oscillator strengths~f! for the lowest singletp→p*
optically allowed excited states of free base porphin and Mg-Porphyrin.a

FBPb MgP

State PT2c f Experimentd PT2 f

1 1B3u 1.63 0.004 1.98e Qx

1.66 0.004 Q
1 1B2u 2.11 0.002 2.42e Qy

2 1B2u 3.08 0.911
3.33 B 2.66 0.824 B

2 1B3u 3.12 0.704
3 1B2u 3.42 0.458

3.65 N 3.11 0.150
3 1B3u 3.53 0.833
4 1B2u 3.96 0.341

4.25 L 3.42 0.569 N
4 1B3u 4.04 0.202

aResults from calculations with the active space 14/16.
bReference 23.
cCalculations using a level-shift of 0.4 a.u.
dGas-phase absorption spectrum~Ref. 17!.
e0–0 band.
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names used for the bands, since the band calledN in
magnesium-porphyrins, assigned to the 41Eu state, appears
separated from theB band. ThatN band could better be
related to theL band in porphin, as the similar description
the corresponding states suggests~see Table III and Table II
in Ref. 23!. The general similarity between the electron
spectra of porphin and metal-porphyrins gives support
these suggestions.

On the other hand, the narrower Soret band
magnesium-porphyrins compared to porphin can be att
uted not only to the increase of the symmetry but also to
smaller values estimated for the intensity of the transition
the 31Eu state, as indicated by the oscillator strengths
ported in Table VI. The different intensities for the third sta
in the two systems can be rationalized by the differen
found in the CASSCF wave functions of the states. Thus,
3 1B3u state of FBP is mainly described by the one-elect
promotions 4b1u→4b2g and 5b1u→4b2g , with weights of
29% and 22%, respectively, while the1B3u component of the
3 1Eu state of MgP is dominated by the singly excited co
figuration 5b1u→4b2g ~61%!. It should be clarified that the
5b1u orbital of MgP corresponds to the 4b1u orbital of FBP.
The 31B3u state of FBP shows, therefore, some mixing w
the intense 21B3u state through the singly excited config
ration 5b1u→4b2g .

Finally, we present in Table VII the computed excitatio
energies for the optically forbiddenp→p* states of
magnesium-porphyrin. The states up to 3.5 eV have b
considered. A first set of calculations were performed us
the active space 13/18, which was subsequently exten
with an extra virtual orbital~active space 14/18 in Tabl
VII !, following the CASPT2 requirements found for two o
the states studied. As expected, the CASPT2 excitation
ergies are slightly affected by the extension of the act
space, excluding of course the states where that exten
was needed in order for the state to be included in
CASSCF configuration space. The influence of the ac
space is, however, more important for the two highest sta
but still the changes in the excitation energies are less

TABLE VII. Computed excitation energies~eV! of the optically forbidden
p2p* excited states of Mg-Porphyrin.

State O/E CASSCF CASPT2

1 1A2g 13/18 5.14 2.75
14/18 5.13 2.72

1 1B2g 13/18 4.77 ¯

14/18 4.65 2.78
2 1B2g 13/18 5.15 2.67

14/18 4.94 2.78
1 1B1g 13/18 5.34 3.08

14/18 5.25 3.05
2 1B1g 13/18 4.48 ¯

14/18 4.43 3.29a

2 1A2g 13/18 5.53 3.22
14/18 5.29 3.31

2 1A1g 13/18 4.91 3.55
14/18 4.93 3.38

3 1B2g 13/18 5.76 3.34
14/18 5.62 3.50

aA level-shift of 0.2 a.u. was used.
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0.2 eV. As can be seen in Table VII, the lowest optica
forbidden state appears at 2.7 eV, that is in the Soret reg
of the spectrum. Theoretical studies of free base porphin21,22

have also predicted that the forbidden states start to appe
the Soret region. The present results find eight optically f
bidden p→p* states in the energy range 2.7–3.5 eV,
shown in Table VII. As regards the CASSCF description
the states, they are mainly characterized by excitations to
double degenerate LUMO orbital, except for the 11B2g and
2 1B1g states where the LUMO11 orbital has an importan
contribution.

The two lowest triplet states ofEu symmetry have also
been studied using different active spaces. The results
collected in Table VIII together with the experimental da
coming from the phosphorescence spectra.10,11 As can be
seen in the table, the active space 4/4 provides too
CASPT2 excitation energies while the values obtained w
the larger active spaces seem to be converged to'0.1 eV.
The lowest triplet state, 13Eu , is located at 1.55 eV abov
the ground state at the CASPT2~14/16! level, in agreement
with the energy 1.6–1.7 eV determined from the phosp
rescence spectra in EPA glass.10,11 The most extensive cal
culation places the 23Eu state at 1.79 eV, that is, quite clos
in energy to the 13Eu state. The CASSCF description of th
two lowest tripletEu states is dominated by one singly e
cited configuration: The 4a2u→4eg with weight 81% in the
1 3Eu state and the 1a1u→4eg ~82%! for the 23Eu state.

IV. SUMMARY

In this paper, we have reported results for the verti
excitation energies on the low-lying singlet and triplet e
cited states of magnesium-porphyrin. The investigation
been performed using the CASSCF/CASPT2 methodol
and a split-valence polarization basis set and constitutes
highest level of theory used for the study of the excited sta
of a metal porphyrin so far.

The present results lead to a different assignment of
electronic spectrum compared to the other recentab initio
study. They are in agreement with experiment and also c
sistent with earlier results obtained for free base porphin

TABLE VIII. Calculated excitation energies~eV! for the two lowest triplet
Eu states of Mg-Porphyrin.

State (O/E)a CASSCF CASPT2 Experiment

1 3Eu 4/4 3.24 1.12
12/16 2.73 1.46
13/18 2.58 1.57 1.7b 1.6c

14/16 2.54 1.55

2 3Eu 4/4 2.70 1.54
12/16 2.43 1.82
13/18 2.38 1.92
14/16 2.41 1.79

aNumber of orbitals/number of electrons included in the active space~see
Table II!.

bPhosphorescence spectrum of magnesium etioporphyrin II in EPA g
~Ref. 11!.

cPhosphorescence spectrum in~EPA! glass; sharp peak with maximum a
790 nm~Ref. 10!.
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ing the same computational procedure. The four pairs
states found in FBP has in MgP merged into four degene
states with an energy shifted downwards a few tenths o
eV with respect to the average excitation energy for the c
responding pair in FBP.
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